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The Bfinister of Home Attain and 
States (Dr. Katja): (a) and (b). 1
lay a statement on the Table of the 
House. [See Appendix V, annexure 
No. 55.1

(c) Both foot and mobile patrols 
have been detailed by day and night 
to prevent crime. A special Staff has 
been put on duty for the location of 
bad characters.

Shri Badha Raman; May I know 
how these figures compare with the 
increase in police personnel in Delhi?

Dr. KatJa: I suppose crime decreases 
as the police increases.

Shri Boovaraghasamy: May I know, 
Sir, the total number of murders 
which took place in India during 1950
51 and 1951-52?

Mr. Speaker: I do not think that 
this question can be answered.

Shri Badha Baman: May I know if 
the hon. Minister is aware that life 
and property in Timarpur and the 
outskirts of Delhi have become unsafe 
for the people and they have inade 
representations of this to the Central 
Government?

Dr. KatJo: I require notice.
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(b) The Centre has fixed the ex
port tMget of B,000 tons for Vindhya 
Pradesh during 1952.

(c) The final estimate for 1951-52 
places the rice production in Vindhya

Pradesh at 207,000 tons'. This is sub
ject to revision.
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Shri Namdhari: In view of the fact 

thŝ t 0rice is the Hood of rishis and 
mahatmas and it produces intellectual 
superbrains, will Government encour
age rice production?

Mr. Speaker: I could not follow his 
question. Did the hon. Minister 
understand it?
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Mr. Speaker: We will proceed to the 

next question.
NuTRmoNAL Research Institdti,

COONOOR

 ̂ *1131. Shri C. R. Narasimliaii: WIU
the Minister of Health be pleased to 
state:

(a) whetl^er there is a proposal to 
shift the Nutritional Research Insti
tute from Coonoor to any other place; 
and

rb) the reasons for the same?
Tlie Mmister of Health (Bajtaimari 

Amrtt Kanr): (a) Yes.
(b) The reasons are that:

(1) the accommodation available 
in the present building; is not 
adequate lor the needs of the 
laboratories and facilities for 
further expansion do not exist;

(2) the laboratories have to work 
more or less in isolation from 
any other scientific activity in 
allied sciences with the resylt 
that the workers in the Insti
tution are greaitly handicap
ped; and

(3J the clinical facUities available 
in Coonoor are inadequate and 
do not provide sufficient 
material for investigation on 
nutritional disorders which 
are widely prevalent in India.

Shri C. R. Naraslsilian: Has the
State Government made any repre
sentation in the matter?

Rajknmari Amrit Kaur: Yes, Sir.
The State Government was asked in 
the first instance whether it could 
give us any land where we could shift 
the Institute from Coonoor to Madras. 
Unfortunately, the land was not avail
able except at a very high price. 
Since then, the governing body has 
met and it has taken a decision to 
shift the laboratories to Hyderabad. 
The Madras Government has again 
made a representation and are offering 
land and facilities and we are just now 
in consultation with the Chief Minis
ter of Madras.

Shri Yeakalaraman;, For how many 
years has this Nutritional Research 
Institute been in Coonoor?

Rajkumari Amrit Kanr: It has been 
there ever since its inception. I do 
not know exactly when it was started.

Shri Veakataramaa: May I know
how many reports of great importance 
have been issued by that Institute?

Rajkiinuuri Amrit Kanr: I could not 
give the exact number of reports, but 
even last year a very good report was 
issued.

Shri Venkataraman: May 1 know
then what is the necessity for trans
ferring it?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Shri S. y. Ramaswamy: Is not the

climate of Coonoor suitable for nutri
tional research? .

Rajkumari Aairit Kanr: I do not
think that nutritional research de- 
pmds upon climate. It depends upon 
very many other facilities and we 
want to shift this Institute from 
Coonoor because those facilities, as I 
have said in my reply, are not avail
able there.

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: Is there
any difficulty in getting additional 
accommodation at Coonoor?

Mr. S p ^ en  That is one of the 
reasons given.




